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You already know there is strength in numbers, therefore it shouldn’t 
surprise you to hear that exercising within a supportive community 
also makes you stronger and more motivated. Communities who ex-
ercise together, improve their wellbeing together.  

There is evidence that being part of a fitness community helps people 
stick to an exercise routine, enhance their fitness level and improve 
their health. The benefits of being an active member of a fitness com-
munity goes beyond physical health as it can also impact mental and 
social wellness. It includes rising endorphins that boost mood as well 
as connecting with others through shared experiences creating mean-
ingful friendships.  

A fitness community can include participating in a group exercise 
class, being part of a walking club, regularly working out with a group 
of friends or actively engaging through online forms and apps. It is a 
place to share challenges, solicit advice or support, and celebrate wins 
together.  

Across the board, the number one benefit of being an active member 
of a fitness community is accountability. Knowing that your peers are 
there waiting for you to join them and are willing to work hard along-
side you increases frequency of exercise and staying accountable to 
the plan you have put in place. The support of others can also moti-
vate you to work harder and longer than if you were exercising by 
yourself. So find your people because we are truly better together, 
stronger together.  

Exercise Lifestyle & Community  

Studio or Gym 

Look to see if your neighbor-
hood gym or studio offer 
these well established, com-
munity based exercise options  

• Barre: Ballet-inspired  
exercise with a mix of 
dance, yoga and functional  
training  

• Zumba: Combination of 
dance and aerobic  
movements to energetic 
music with Latin flare  

• CrossFit: High-intensity 
workout with a mix of  
aerobic exercise, gymnas-
tics, and weight lifting  

Outside 

Check out local walking,  
biking, hiking or other type 
groups in your area  

• Albany Fitwalkers 
• Corvallis Cruisers 
• Willamette Wanderers 
• Yachats Coastal Gems 

Online 

Connect with a community at 
your fingertips  
• Daily Burn 
• Beach Body  
• PumpUp 
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